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0--------------Weel< One 1/18- 1/24
:J 1. Complete three full eyebrow
practice pads using a 1S (red) needle and
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the whip shading technique learned in class. (about 6 hours)
2. Complete eyeliner practice using a 5 Round (darl< blue) or 8 Round
(brown) on the white practice pad. l<eep the spare white pad for the next
weel<'s practice. (2 hour)
3. Send pictures of each completed practice pad to
dermagrafix@gmail.com by 1/24.

Weel< Two 1/25- 1/31
1. Complete Eyebrows using whip shading techniques using one white
practice pad. (3 hours)
2. Complete Eyebrows using whip shading techniques using one of the full
color eyebrow practice pads. Show mapping (photograph before tattooing
so it doesn't wipe off). Tattoo each set as evenly as possible in terms of color
saturation and consistency. Tal<e photos of your worl< for submission. (3
hours)
3. Complete eyeliner practice using a 5 Round (darl< blue) or 8 Round
(brown) on the white practice pad. (2 hours)
4. Send pictures of each completed practice pad and drawing to
dermagrafix@gmail.com by 1/31.
Weel< Three 2/1 - 2/2
1. Complete five eyebrow / eyeliner drawings using the full face mapping
pdf's sent in your pre-class study. (2 hours)
2. Review classroom manual and notes. (2 hours)
3. Send pictures of each completed drawing to dermagrafix@gmail.com
by2/2.

Weel< Four 2/3 - 2/5
1. Class / Procedure preparation: Wear blacl< clothes and comfortable
closed-toed shoes to class. l<eep hair pulled bacl< and nails clean and
short. Be sure to bring your cell phone for tal<ing client photos as well as
your tablet or laptop, manual and notebool< for notes. All class l<it items
will be tal<en home at the end of class on 2/5.
2. Any orders for additional supplies including practice pads, pigments,
needles, or procedural supplies can be purchased for tal<e-home or
ordered and shipped.
Please be advised:
All assignments must be completed in full and are part of Phase II hours.
Uncompleted assignments/ hours will result in forfeiting participation in Phase Ill.
Workbook must be also be completed and turned in prior to the beginning of Phase Ill.
Re-enrollment is required for students who do not complete phases in full. Student
support is available by calling during business hours or emailing dermagrafix@gmail.com.

